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ABSTRACT
Mild Cognitive Impairment is a condition that affects an individual’s thinking and decision
making capabilities. Specifically, it is one where an individual’s capabilities of memorizing, thinking
and decision making are less efficient when compared to others. In order to diagnose this condition,
a conventional method is to provide the subject with a small challenge they should be completed
using pen and paper. This thesis focuses on how this method can be converted to a computer
based test. A data visualization tool named Processing has been used to develop a system that
runs a game-like test, which is completed by individuals using a mouse. The system then saves the
individual’s mouse movements in the form of a CSV file. This files are used for further analyzed
using JMP Pro on how this data can be used for determining cognitive abilities via computing a
metric called Fractal, and what conclusions can be drawn. In order to achieve comparable results,
readings from two diverse age groups have been collected. The results using a total of 12 subjects
are convincing in that the tool can be used to as a marker for detecting cognitive impairment.
v
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Mild Cognitive Impairment is a standout amongst the most widely recognized ailment in
senior individuals. It is where the individual has declined capacity of reasoning, thinking and
memory. Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) is a halfway stage between the normal subjective
decrease of typical maturing and the more-genuine decay of dementia. Individuals with MCI have
more memory issues than typical for individuals of their age, yet their side effects are not as extreme
as those of individuals with Alzheimer’s sickness. For instance, they don’t suffer the identity changes
or different issues that are normal for patients with Alzheimer’s. Individuals with MCI are as
yet ready to do their ordinary day to day exercises. It can include issues with memory, dialect,
considering all the possibilities in a situation and judgment that are more prominent than ordinary
age-related changes. Mild cognitive impairment causes intellectual changes that are serious enough
to be seen by the people encountering them or to other individuals, yet the progressions are not
sufficiently extreme to meddle with day by day life or free capacity.
Individuals with MCI, will probably build up Alzheimer’s sickness or different dementias
than individuals without MCI according to [1]. In any case, MCI does not generally prompt de-
mentia. For few people, MCI returns to typical comprehension or stays stable. In some cases,
for example, when a prescription causes psychological debilitation, MCI is erroneously analyzed.
That is the reason it’s vital that individuals encountering subjective impedance look for help at the
earliest opportunity for conclusion and conceivable treatment. Unobtrusive changes in subjectively
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requesting exercises happen in gentle psychological disability (MCI) however are hard to survey with
customary techniques. In an exploratory investigation, we analyzed whether examples of computer
mouse developments got from routine home PC utilize separated between more seasoned grown-
ups with and without MCI. Dependable location and following of early intellectual changes will be
basic for getting greatest advantages from as of now accessible medications, estimating reaction to
protection and symptomatic medicines in clinical trials, and encouraging practical, expansive scale
group psychological screening in excess of 16 million individuals in the United States are living
with subjective debilitation, yet the effect of intellectual disability at the state level isn’t surely
knew. In 2009, five states tended to this weakness by evaluating the effect of intellectual disability
on their occupants. This information is crucial to creating or keeping up compelling approaches
and projects to address the necessities of individuals living with psychological debilitation in your
state. Psychological hindrance is expensive. Individuals with cognitive impairment report in excess
of threefold the number of healing facility remain as people who are hospitalized for some other
condition. Alzheimer’s illness and related dementias alone are evaluated to be the third most costly
sickness to treat in the United States. The normal Medicaid nursing office consumption per state
in 2010 for people with Alzheimer’s ailment is evaluated at 647 million dollars, excluding home-and
group based care or doctor prescribed medication costs. The fast-approaching development in the
number of individuals living with a psychological disability will put essentially more prominent re-
quests on our frameworks of care. There are currently in excess of 10 million relatives furnishing
unpaid care to a man with a subjective disability, a memory issue or a confusion like Alzheimer’s
ailment or other dementia.
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CHAPTER 2: FRACTAL DEMENTIA
Dementia is a general term for loss of memory and other mental capacities sufficiently serious
to meddle with day to day life. It is caused by physical changes in the cerebrum. To recognize
important intellectual changes in the group staying more seasoned grown-ups as right on time as
would be prudent, down to earth evaluation apparatuses are required that are savvy, noninvasive,
and no saddling. Evaluating b-amyloid and tau biomarkers is exorbitant and hard to apply generally
among pre-symptomatic more seasoned grown-ups, and the decrease of b-amyloid in the cerebrum
has not yet shown clear clinical advantages. Regular institutionalized psychological tests have been
appeared to be solid early indicators of progress to future dementia.
Nonetheless, customary cognitive tests are commonly directed rarely and are not in a perfect
world suited to following intra-individual cognitive change. These tests are regularly used to make
inductions around a person’s capacity to work in reality, but then because of key contrasts between
the testing (clinic) setting and one’s true condition, the generalizability or natural legitimacy of
these tests has been addressed.
Estimating everyday work in maturing, MCI, and dementia populaces have its own particular
extraordinary difficulties. For instance, there is vast individual changeability in what exercises
are ordinarily performed by more established grown-ups and how they are completed (e.g., drug
administration, funds, arrangements, PC utilize, shopping, and family assignments). In addition,
functional assessment instruments that do not discriminate with fine precision across the normal to
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mildly impaired range of functional ability can lead to ceiling effects for people with very early MCI.
The Trail Making Test (TMT; Army Individual Test Battery, 1944) is among the most normally
utilized neuropsychological tests in clinical practice, to some extent since it is among the instruments
most delicate to mental harm. The cognitive alternation required by Part B reflects official working,
albeit other cognitive abilities, for example, psychomotor speed and visual filtering, are likewise
required for the fruitful consummation of the test.
In spite of early research proposing that TMT execution is free of age, more current late
investigations utilizing bigger and more illustrative examples have announced declining execution
with expanding age. TMT standardizing information have been accounted for in numerous exam-
inations utilizing a wide assortment of test socioeconomics (e.g., Tombaugh, 2004). Bigger scale
endeavors analyzing execution incorporate the Mayo Older Adults Normative Study and the Revised
Comprehensive Norms for an Expanded Halstead-Reitman Battery. Most distributed regularizing
information for the TMT catch time to fulfillment. Extra research has analyzed the clinical es-
timation of a proportion or distinction between the two TMT conditions. The proportion score,
specifically, has been analyzed as a manifestation legitimacy marker. The recurrence of blunders,
while regularly recorded and detailed clinically, has not been exactly assessed in earlier TMT reg-
ulating ponders. A few agents have called attention to that the analyst’s redress of blunders adds
extra time to the aggregate score, in this manner representing challenges reflected in the quantity of
mistake. In [2], rodents were used to test against the behavior and the path taken under laboratory
conditions which would reflect the behavior of cognitive impaired persons.
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CHAPTER 3: CONVENTIONAL METHOD OF TESTING
Testing cognition at the bedside and in the outpatient, setting is an important part of the
physical exam. Additionally, measuring changes in cognitive function can be key in monitoring
response to treatment brain disorders. For this, previously, the testers used a paper and pencil test
called the Trail Making Test A and B as stated in [3]. This test was used for measuring visual
processing speed in assessing and monitoring hospitalized patients with hepatic encephalopathy. A
baseline test in these patients could document the level and severity of cognitive impairment, while
serial monitoring provided a measure of improvement with treatment. Similar was used in [4] where
the trail making tests were used to diagnose the MCI using statistical analysis. The Trail Making A
in [3] gives the patient with a series of 25 circles. To take the test, patients connect the bubbles with
the pencil on the paper. A demonstration is given to the patients before giving out the handouts.
The Trail Making B test as given in [3] is a more complex test that requires users to alternate
numbers and letters in the “connect-the-bubbles” task, i.e. 1, A, 2, B, 3, C. The challenge includes
timer that records the total time to completion. Test administrators are required to manually count
the number of errors and also record the time. Typical time for completion is about 30 seconds for
Trail Making Test A and about 60 seconds for Trail Making Test B. Norms increase significantly
with age. Patient norms in the 85-89 year old groups approach 3 minutes.[4]
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CHAPTER 4: MOUSE MOVEMENTS FOR FRACTAL DEMENTIA
We have used a tool called processing to implement the current model. Processing is an
open-source computer programming language and integrated development environment (IDE) built
for the electronic arts, new media art, and visual design communities with the purpose of teaching
non-programmers the fundamentals of computer programming in a visual context as in [5]. The
Processing language builds on the Java language, but uses a simplified syntax and a graphics user
interface. The system we developed implements a trail with 25 bubbles. It depicts the conventional
trail B but has only the numbers. A timer is included in the app, which counts the number of seconds
taken by the user. The reason for choosing 25 bubbles is that the 13 numeric and 13 alphabetic
bubbles constitute for 26 bubbles as a whole. Similarly, our test includes a starting bubble which
is marked as 0 and is at the middle of the screen. As soon as the user clicks on the bubble 0,
the next bubble, 1 appears. Likewise, on clicking each bubble, the current one disappears and the
next bubble appears until bubble 25 making it a little challenging for the user. The tool used to
implement it is “Processing”. The tool is a java based data visualization tool which effectively tracks
mouse movements and clicks. Also it lets represent colors, timer and other logics. We also used its
functionalities to save the data of the mouse movements by the user to a .csv file. Best part is that
the tool is stand alone and does not need Internet connection or LAN. It can be run on Windows,
Mac and LINUX based systems flawlessly and effortlessly. The tool we developed prompts the user
to enter their details first and looks like Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1: Initial Screen of the Tool before and after Entering Subject Details
The user needs to enter their details, the First name, Last name, Age and Gender here and
click or submit or press enter. However, in order to preserve the confidentiality, this data has been
taken as First Name: Subject, Last Name: ID for the current research and observations this element
was designed just for hosting purpose. If they wish to exit at any point of time, they can by click on
exit button on the bottom corner. Similarly, if they wish to restart, they can by clicking on restart
button. Readings have been taken using the first name as Subject and last name as an alphabet
or a number. At this point of time, the user is instructed to play the game as we desire. The user
must be told that there would be bubbles appearing on the screen one after another numbered 1 to
25 after clicking 0.
User must use their mouse and concentrate on the mouse pointer to reach to that bubble.
Once the user reaches the bubble he must click on it to burst it. And immediately next bubble
appears. The user must again try to click on this new bubble. This should be done by the user
as quickly as possible and at the same time, as precise as possible. In this context, precise means
that the user must main his mouse pointer to the next bubble and must traverse the path moving
the mouse as stable as possible without diversions. Diversions mean that the mouse pointing and
traveling in any other direction apart from the direction in which the next bubble is at. The user is
7
Figure 4.2: Random Bubbles Appearing in the Tool through out the Test
also given an extra challenge which is not so tricky. The challenge is that throughout the occurrence
of the test, the user’s mouse should not go out of the bounds i.e., the mouse pointer must not go
out of the gray area that is surrounded by the maroon line. This particular area is the sketch area
intended for the user to run the tests on. After clicking on submit, the screen looks something like
Figure 4.2. The timer starts after clicking on the first bubble that is bubble 0.
The Ideal distance is the virtual distance that is achieved by going exactly straight which
can never be achieved in a practical situation. The metric is just to compare the obtained values
against it. As the test proceeds the screen looks as in Figure 4.2 as the old bubbles disappear
making the newer ones to appear. The better part is that each test is unique. The bubbles appear
totally randomized one after the other. This means that no two trails are similar. The logic that is
implemented is that the whole screen is divided into four quadrants similar to Cartesian plane. The
first bubble appears at the very center but the next bubble appears in the first quadrant. Second
bubble appears in the second, third in third and fourth bubble in fourth quadrant and so on. Once
the test completes, the screen looks as in Figure 4.3. It shows the path taken by the user through
out the test, total time elapsed in seconds, ideal distance, and total distance. The tool remarkably
tracks the path traversed by the user and takes a screen shot of it so that it can be analyzed by the
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Figure 4.3: Screen Shot after Traveling through all 25 Bubbles of the Test
expert. Also, after each test, the readings i.e, a notepad that contains the details entered by the
user at the beginning of the test, the screen shot of the end of the test result, an excel file that has
the x and y coordinates of the bubbles appeared for this particular test and the an excel file that
has the x and y coordinates of the path the user has traveled.
The details are saved in a folder which is user specific and date specific. And inside this
folder, the files as shown in 4.4 are saved each time the trail is made. The .jpg file is the screen
shot of the trail that is taken at the end of each trail. This screen shot is taken by the tool and
save it in the subject’s folder. The file with ” <hours> − <minutes> ” as title and type .csv is the
file which contains the x coordinate and y coordinate values of the points in which the path has
been taken. The excel file with the name ” <hours> − <minutes> ” is the excel file that can be used
widely to determine the level of cognition in a person. The columns inside the file are as in Table
4.1. The ” <hours> − <minutes> points”.csv file holds the x coordinate and y coordinate values
of the points that were plot during the current trail. These points can be later used for getting
the same bubbles again. The future plan of execution is that this file could be used by a similar
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Table 4.1: Columns in the .csv File
Sno. Column Name Description
1 First Column left for research purpose, would assign as ID later
2 Subject Id Subject/ patientâĂŹs ID who has taken the test.
3 Date Time Date and time when the current point has been reached.
4 X coordinate y coordinate value of the points parsed.
At the top left corner, the (x,y) value is (0,0).
5 Y coordinate Average velocities for all the trails by each subjects
6 Z coordinate z coordinate value of the points parsed.
Left zero now, may use for future research
Figure 4.4: Files that are Stored after Each Trail in User and Time Specific Address
application to generate the 26 bubbles which were generated currently. If the test taker thinks that
the random generation for any trail is a good set of points, this file would be useful to re-create the
scenario of that particular trail. The additional program would ask for a prompt where in the user
uploads this file and the software generates a trail with the points again.
Once the data has been collected from the subjects, we have used the data to prepare excel
sheets that would help in further processing of the data. We have created three excels sheets, one
to store younger subjects data, one to store older subjects data and one that stores both younger
and older subjects data. All the excel sheets contain the same columns and have the same kind of
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Table 4.2: Columns in the Excel Sheet Prepared with Trail Data
Sno. Column Name Description
1 Subject Subject Id given to each subject
2 Trails Trail 1 to Trail 4 (4 different columns)
the following four are the sub-columns for each trail
2.1 Total Time Time taken by the subject for the trail
2.2 Ideal Distance System generated ideal distance
2.3 Total Distance Total distance traveled by the subject
2.4 Difference in distance Total distance-Ideal Distance
3 Average Time Average time taken by each subject
4 Average diff. in Dist. Average difference by each subject
5 Average Velocity Average velocity taken by each subject
respective data that we need for the analysis. Table 4.2 explains the columns we have implemented
in the excel sheets.
Using the spread sheets, we have generated graphs to analyze the data that has been obtained
from the data collection. We have then used a software named JMP Pro convert the spread sheets
to graphs [6]. It was produced in the mid-to-late-1980s by John Sall and a group of engineers to
make utilization of the graphical UI presented by the Apple Macintosh. It was utilized generally by
researchers and specialists for an outline of trials (DOE), quality and efficiency bolster (Six Sigma),
and unwavering quality demonstrating. JMP programming is mostly centered around exploratory
information examination and representation. It is intended for clients to examine information to
master something unforeseen, instead of affirming a hypothesis.JMP joins measurable information
to illustrations speaking to them, so clients can penetrate down or up to investigate the information
and different visual portrayals. Its essential applications are for outlined trials and investigating
measurable information from the modern procedure. JMP is a work area application with a wizard-
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based UI, while SAS can be introduced on servers. It keeps running in-memory, rather than on plate
stockpiling. As per an audit in Pharmaceutical Statistics, JMP is frequently utilized as a graphical
front-end for a SAS framework, which lays out the measurable investigation and tabulations.JMP
Genomics, utilized for breaking down and envisioning genomics information, requires a SAS segment
to work and can get to SAS/Genetics and SAS/STAT systems or summon SAS macros. JMP
Clinical, utilized for breaking down clinical trial information, can bundle SAS code inside the JSL
scripting dialect and change over SAS code to JMP.
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CHAPTER 5: ANALYSIS
After building the application and carrying out several tests from development side, the
application was taken out for analysis after is was perfect for deployment. Data used: Younger
group, age ranging from 20 to 30 years and Older group, age ranging 75 to 95. We used 10 younger
group subjects and 2 older group subjects. Younger subjects are represented as SubjectN, N being
the alphabet given to each subject. Older subjects are represented as SubjectN, N being the number
given to each subject as well. In this case, Subject1 and Subject2. Younger subjects have taken 5
trails, Older subjects have taken 4 trails. Each trail has: Time taken, Ideal distance, total distance
where total distance is the distance travelled by the subject for that trail. We have calculated the
metrics as in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Metrics Used for Analysis
Sno. Metric
1 Total distance-Ideal distance for each trail
2 Total distance/Time taken for each trail
3 Total distance/Time taken for each trail
4 Average difference in distances for all the trails by each subjects
5 Average velocities for all the trails by each subjects
13
Figure 5.1: Time Taken by Each Subject in Each Trail to join all the Bubbles.
5.1 Analyzing the Data by Younger Subjects
The current study involves how the tool worked over younger subjects and older subjects.
Following is the part of study which involves analyzing the data that has been obtained by younger
subjects throughout their 5 trails. First we have considered the time taken for Each trail in joining
all bubbles.
The Figure 5.1 represents a graph in which time is measured in seconds and colors represent
younger subjects. Which is one color for younger each subject. We can see that the subjects have
taken 20-35 seconds for all the trails.We can also see that the younger subject D has taken least
the time for the trails and F has taken highest time. The Figure 5.2 represents graph of average
for all 5 trails time taken by the younger subjects. The time is measured in seconds and the colors
represent the younger subjects. The average varies from 20 to 33 seconds. We can see that the
14
Figure 5.2: Average Time Taken by Each Subject in all the Trails
younger subject D is the fastest among all the participants taking only 20.5 seconds to complete
on an average of five trails. This was one of the conclusions we got from the previous graph. But
surprisingly, instead of subject F, subject A has been the slowest of all the younger subjects as the
average time taken by them to finish the trails is around 33.5 seconds. At this point we still need a
clear picture of the performances. The times are just not enough to calculate the correctness of the
subject. They may have been diverted more and have made their trails quicker. This makes the
analysis less reliable. Hence we have also taken distance as a metric.
We have compared the difference between total distance taken by the user and the system
generated ideal distance so that we can calculate the amount of deviation the subject has gone
through. The Figure 5.3 represents a graph of difference between total distance traveled by each
subject in each trail and their respective ideal distances to join all the bubbles. Distance traveled is
measured in pixel. Since ideal distance is not same for each subject, we used the metric difference
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Figure 5.3: Difference in Total and Ideal Distance by Younger Subjects in Each Trail
between total distance and ideal distance to see the amount of deviation by the subject. Subject F
has the most deviation at trail 1 but the least at trail 5 and also Subject D who took less time have
considerable higher deviation. This means that the subject D have been less precise but is more
quicker.
The Figure 5.4 represents a graph of Average difference between total distance traveled by
each subject in all trails and their respective ideal distances to join all the bubbles. The deviation
varies from 1200 to 4600. Subject F is the most precise and subject B is the lease precise of all the
younger subjects. But this alone wouldn’t be sufficient to check the cognitive skills of the subjects
and cannot determine the level of MCI. Hence we have implemented both the above graphs in a
single graph. The third type of graph uses both distance traveled and the time taken as its metrics.
The graph is plotted by taking average difference in distances on x axis and average time taken
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Figure 5.4: Average Difference in Distance by Younger Subjects in all Trails
on Y axis. The figure 5.5 represents a graph with Average time taken by each subject vs Average
difference in distance over 5 trails. The times and distances for each trail are taken into consideration
for calculating the averages. Time is measured in seconds and distance is measured in pixels. This
metric is nothing but velocity.
5.2 Analyzing the Data by Older Subjects
Now that we have completed analyzing younger subjects data, now we move on to analyzing
older subjects data. We had chance for collecting only 2 older people data and have conducted
analysis on them. In Figure 5.6, the graph represents the time taken by each older subject in each
trail. The subjects are distinguished by colors and the time is represented in seconds. and We can
see that the Subject1 have been improved with trails. And the Subject2 has approximately the
same time for all the trails. For the first trail, the time range is 100 to 200 while trail 4 has range
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Figure 5.5: Average Time Taken vs Average Difference in Distance by Younger Subjects.
Figure 5.6: Time Taken for Each Trail by the Older Subjects
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Figure 5.7: Average Time Taken for all Trails by the Older Subjects
60 to 100 seconds.
Now we had taken the average times of the 5 trails for each subject and the graph turned
out as Figure 5.7. The graph represents average for all 4 trails time taken by the subjects. The
subjects are distinguished by colors and the time is represented in seconds. The average varies from
105 to 109 seconds, which is a vast difference from that of younger subjects. Their average ranged
to 30 while these are up to 4 times the younger subjects averages. We can see the difference in a
combined graph that is discussed in later parts of this document. Similarly as just the times are not
enough for the study, we also take distances into metrics. In Figure 5.8, the graph represents the
average difference in total distance and ideal distance by the older subjects. The deviation varies
from 3000 to 30000. Subject2 had the more deviation when compared to Subject1. This too is a
waste difference from younger subjects to older subjects as the younger subjects had much more
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Figure 5.8: Average Difference in Distances for all the Trails by Older Subjects.
precision. The important that has to be noticed is that the second subject in the older subjects
had taken remarkably high distance in traveling through the bubbles. Hence we have checked the
screen shot of the subject 2’s trails and had an interesting facts that have been dug in the later part
of the document.
Now that we have examined the time and distance for the older subjects, we need to combine
them both in order to find the level cognitive impairment in a person. The Figure 5.9 is a graph
that shows the Average Difference in Total distance and ideal distance for all the trails vs Average
Time taken for all trail for each of older subjects. The subjects are distinguished by color, time is
calculated in seconds and distance is calculated in pixels. We can see that the subject 1 and subject
2 have a vast difference in their position. The metric time by distance is nothing but velocity. This
graph means that the subject 1 had lesser velocity when compared to subject 2. Though subject
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Figure 5.9: Average Difference in Distances vs Average Time Taken by Older Subjects.
2 had more distance traveled, they managed to cover that distance in good amount of time. But
subject 1 has lesser distance traveled still, the velocity is not up to the mark. We can think of
several reasons that may be have impacted the subject’s performance.
But we can only take the reasons into consideration if other subjects who are not affect with
cognitive impairment have not gone through those challenges. For example, if a bad mouse has
cause the subject to get lesser velocity, the same bad mouse should give lesser velocity to younger
subjects too. But if there is a factor that only affects the older subjects, that particular factor can
be further analyzed upon. Hence we now have to compare our results in both the subject groups
i.e., we need to compare younger subjects and older subjects data in time, distance and time vs
distance (velocity).
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Figure 5.10: Total Time Taken by all Subjects in Each Trail.
5.3 Comparing the Data by Older and Younger Subjects
Now that we have analyzed the data of the two age groups separately, we can now merge them
to one graph and check the relation among them which would help us to draw some conclusions.
The Figure 5.10 represents the Total time taken by each subject from both younger and older age
groups in each trail. The Subjects are distinguished with the help of color. The younger subjects
are represented in red color and older subjects are represented in blue color. The time is calculated
in seconds. We can see that the time taken by the younger subjects is much more lesser than the
time taken by the older subjects as all the red dots are at the lower level and blue dots are at the
higher level. However both the groups have been improved over time with each trail. This can be
inspected better while determining the average times of each of the subjects.
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Figure 5.11: Average Time Taken by all Subjects in all the Trails.
The Figure 5.11 represents the average time taken by each subject from both younger and
older age groups in all the trails. The Subjects are distinguished with the help of color. The younger
subjects are represented in red color and older subjects are represented in blue color. The time is
calculated in seconds. We can see that the average time in both the groups are quite apart in the
graph saying that the older subjects had greater difficulties in taking the tests. This is quite obvious
in even practically as the older more naive towards the computer usage. But the older subjects have
also improved over the trails like the younger subjects but still it didn’t change the average much.
The Older subject 1 has taken the most time when among all of them. They had an average of
around 110 seconds. The least time is taken by the younger subject D which is around 20 seconds.
Though subject 1 has taken the greatest time, it can be justified if they have traveled a longer
distance. But if the distance traveled by subject 1 is lesser, it means that subject 1 has struggled
in taking the test. Similarly if Subject D has traveled more distance in lesser time, it means that
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Figure 5.12: Difference in Distance by all Subjects in Each of the Trails.
subject D hasn’t concentrated on precision but has only concentrated on the time.
Now that we have examined how the time is making a change, we can look into how difference
in distance is making a change in the readings for the two groups. The Figure 5.12, the graph
represents the Difference in distance by each subject from both younger and older age groups in all
the trails. Difference in distance is calculated by subtracting the Ideal time from the Total time
taken by the subjects. The Subjects are distinguished with the help of color. The younger subjects
are represented in red color and older subjects are represented in blue color and the distance is
calculated in pixels. we can see that unlike the time, the distance has varying trends for each of the
subjects. We cannot draw a conclusion that they have improved over trails or they have worsened
over trails. Older subject 2 has taken the largest distance their distances have gone up to 12500
pixels while all the remaining subjects are at a totally different position in the graph going up to a
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Figure 5.13: Average Difference in Distance by all Subjects in all the Trails.
maximum of 7500 pixels. But in Trail 3, the subject 2 has improved a lot and has taken only 500
extra pixels in completing the trail. This difficulty has occurred to them as there was no proper
lighting accommodating them to take a comfortable test which led them to make longer distances.
Average difference in distances is now taken into consideration and the Figure 5.13 represents
average difference in distance by each subject from both younger and older age groups in each of
the trails. Difference in distance is calculated by subtracting the Ideal time from the Total time
taken by the subjects. The Subjects are distinguished with the help of color. The younger subjects
are represented in red color and older subjects are represented in blue color and the distance is
calculated in pixels. Here we can see that the older subject 2 has exceptionally high deviation
and has the least precision and subject F has the most precision. As discussed the subject 2 has
traveled longer pixels as the environment was not quite accommodating. However, older subject
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Figure 5.14: Average Difference in Distance vs Average Time Taken by all Subjects
1 has given the same performance as the younger subjects. While all the other subjects had their
average difference in distance below 5000 pixels, subject 2 has it around 30000 pixels. As we have
discussed earlier, just the time and distance is not quite enough to draw any conclusions hence we
have combined them both to get a graph with both average difference in distance and average time
taken by each of the subjects in all the trails. That way we can evolute the performance in terms
of time and precision.
The Figure 5.14 we can find the average Difference in distance vs Average time taken by each
subject from both younger and older age groups. Difference in distance is calculated by subtracting
the Ideal time from the Total time taken by the subjects. The Subjects are distinguished with the
help of color. The younger subjects are represented in red color and older subjects are represented
in blue color and the distance is calculated in pixels. Time is measured in seconds. Here we can
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see that the younger subjects are all clustered at the lower half of the graph as they are better at
taking the tests. The older subjects are at the higher place where we can see that their performance
is a bit lower when compared to the younger subjects.
If a subject has taken more distance but have also taken more time then they may not have
been struggling in finding the bubble on the screen. But if the subject has taken more time but less
distance then it may be because the subject may have forgotten what they were doing and trying
to remember. Velocity in this case is calculated as:
V elocity = distance/Timetaken (5.1)
Here the total distance is the Difference in total distance and the ideal distance. Hence 5.1
becomes.e.,
V elocity = (Totaldistance − idealdistance)/Timetaken (5.2)
If the average velocity is to be considered, then the formula becomes:
averagevelocity = averagedistance/AverageT imetaken (5.3)
In this case,
averagevelocity = averageof(Totaldistance − idealdistance)/AverageT imetaken (5.4)
Velocity is measured in pixels/second. The Figure 5.15 represents the graph with average
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Figure 5.15: Average Velocities of Each Subject
velocities of each subject that is calculated for all the trails for each subjects. The Subjects are
distinguished with the help of color. The younger subjects are represented in red color and older
subjects are represented in blue color. We can see that all the younger subjects are in a better level
and the older subjects are at the lower level. But the subject 1 who has made the lesser deviation in
older subjects has taken more time in completion of the tests. The subject had trouble in connecting
the bubbles one after another hence their velocity is visibly low. While all others were able to travel
through the bubbles with greater speed, subject 1 was not able to achieve the same speed due to
some challenges. Upon inquiry and close determination, one thing that made subject 1 stand apart
from other is that they had mild development towards Alzheimer disease. In this way, a subject’s
inclination towards cognitive impairment can be detected with the current tool and setup.
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CHAPTER 6: LIMITATIONS
Though the tool works very smooth and gives desired results, there are some limitations for
it while it is into practical work.
6.1 Sensitive Mouse
Sensitive mouse can lead to higher velocity reading as it is prone to a very long movement
even for a single drag. The mouse can move away from the dots and can add an unintentional drag
to the reading giving wrong idea about the subject. There would be more pixels that are covered
in a second than a person usually does. This leads to more number of pixels in the numerator and
lesser seconds in the denominator. This means velocity would be increasing greatly in a little time.
There is also a chance that the mouse moves away from the bubble and has to traverse back to its
intended place kin order to click it. This also adds extra unintentional distance which would affect
our reading while capturing the difference in distance metric. Figure 6.1 is one of the trails that
has been made with a sensitive mouse.
6.2 Tough Mouse
Countering the conditions of a sensitive mouse are reasons for the data sets that lead to slow
velocity. In order to make the tough mouse move on the screen, the user has to put on a lot of effort
and make the test. Hence testing in a tough mouse requires a lot of patience. Though the tests
are carried out with it, it gives out false data and unwanted readings. Tough mouse isn’t as bad
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Figure 6.1: Trail Made with a Sensitive Mouse
as a sensitive mouse as the tough mouse does not drag the user’s traversal away from the target.
Hence there is no case of unintentional long distance. Moreover, there is a chance that the user
can be more precise in taking the readings. Which also may affect our readings in case of patients
with cognitive impairment. We cannot day if the delay is due to the mouse or due to the patient’s
inability.
The main problem occurs while calculating the velocity. There would be lesser pixels that
are traversed per second than the user intends to. Hence numerator would be lesser than the
denominator in velocity equation making it a very little value. Figure 6.2 is a trail that has been
taken with a hard mouse. We can see that the number of seconds goes as high as 132 but the
difference is distance is evidently very low as the user has enough time to aim at the particular
target and reach it. Though there was a little diversion, the path went correct, the time taken has
been drastically increased as the user has to struggle all his way up to the next bubble.
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Figure 6.2: Trail Made with a Tough Mouse
6.3 Surface Under the Mouse
The surface under the mouse is an important factor of the readings. A rougher surface gives
the effects of a tough mouse while smoother surface gives the effect of sensitive mouse. A perfect
surface under the mouse would add more precision and effectiveness to the data collection.
A mouse pad is a surface for placing and moving a computer mouse. A mouse pad enhances
the usability of the mouse compared to using a mouse directly on a table by providing a surface to
allow it to measure movement accurately and without jitter. Some mouse pads increase ergonomics
by providing a padded wrist rest. Ideally, there has to be mouse pad for taking the recordings for
trails with a subject. We can agree upon a single mouse pad for all the users in all the times. Mouse
pads have the exact level of friction that is needed for an ideal trail.
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Figure 6.3: Trail Made with a Poor Lighting Conditions
6.4 Lighting Conditions
This was one of the factors that we encountered and realized in the later part of the testing
phase. Figure 6.3 image is one of the trails taken under the worst lightening conditions. There
was a lot of light in the room including sunlight and indoor light. This made the screen almost
inaccessible to the user and made him to move the mouse so much that he was not able to find it on
the screen. The light in the room made the laptop’s screen to reflect it and the screen had a lot of
glare on it. The glare made the white objects on the screen to get camouflaged and invisible. The
user had to take the trail my moving the mouse in all possible directions at every point of the time
in order to identify the mouse on the screen. Though the instructions were given to the subject
that the trail must be given as precise and quickly as possible, this was the only way the subject
could keep up with the mouse throughout his trails.
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In spite of this condition, the velocity metric has still given desired results and comparable
data. There was a lot of distance that the subject travels and takes more seconds to traverse the
distance in this case. Hence there is a directly proportional correlation between the numerator and
denominator which makes the velocity reading to be the normal value as the user gets. But this
condition would as stress onto the user.
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CHAPTER 7: FUTURE WORK
The following are the future works that could be taken into consideration to further improve
this tool.
7.1 Re-take a Trail
The trails that are generated by the tool are totally random. If the analyzer feels that one
particular trail has made the most perfect set of dots that they can retrieve the information about
that set of dots by accessing the ” <hours> − <minutes> points”.csv file that the tool stores in
their respective name folder. This set can also be used if the analyzer wishes that the subject must
re-take a particular trail. As we have recorded the .csv file with the x coordinate and y coordinates
of the 25 bubbles generated, we can develop a similar version of the tool in which this .csv file is
taken as input and generate the same set of 25 bubbles again depicting the same trail again.
7.2 Tool to Automates the Analysis Process
Though the trail making and gathering the data is easy, it takes a lot of time and overhead
to the analyzer. There have already been few works in which this process can be automated. There
could be a tool that can be developed which would take the results of the produced and calculate
the level of cognition in each subject. This would reduce the time, effort and stress of the analyzer
to a great extent.
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION
As per the observations taken and the limitation kept in mind, this tool seems to be an
appropriate approach to automate the conventional method of determining cognitive impairment
using fractal dementia. The tool along with the combination of other softwares like JMP pro would
be a great combination to determine the level of cognitive impairment or even at the basic stage.
Unfortunately as we were not able to get enough data from elder subjects, we were not able to give
larger readings. But yet, we have managed to get the data with all available resources. Surprisingly
the tool worked with greater precision than expected. Also, it can be deployed over the Internet and
can be used by anyone with a system. Hence the tool we developed can be used for implementing
fractal dementia on computer that tracks mouse movements and can determine the level of cognitive
impairment.
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